Global Winner – Excellence in Safety Award:
Hermosillo Stamping & Assembly Plant – Out-of-Work-Station Hazard Identification

Global Winner – Excellence in Health Award:
Ford Lio Ho – Health Promotion Physical Fitness Test

Roman Krygier Health and Safety Leadership Award:
Kevin Bicking – Director of Manufacturing, NA Engine Operations
(Nominated by Dearborn Engine Plant)

Regional Winners – Excellence in Safety Awards:

Asia Pacific: Changan Ford Assembly Plant 1 - Safety Andon Application

Europe MEA: Dagenham Engine Plant – Safe Systems of Work for Maintenance

South America: Taubate Powertrain Operations – Safety-Driven Proactive Mindset

Regional Winners – Excellence in Health Awards:

Europe MEA: Ford of Romania (Craiova) – Skin Cancer Screening Campaign

North America: Cleveland Engine Plant – ERT Rapid Response Guide
Chihuahua Engine Plant – Woman’s and Men’s Health

South America: Sao Bernardo Plant – Body Weight Reduction Program

Regional Finalists – Excellence in Safety Awards:

Asia Pacific: Chennai Engine Plant – Safe Work Environment to Achieve Zero Injury in Crankshaft Line
Sanand VOME Paint/Contractor Team – Comprehensive Construction Management Process

Europe MEA: UK Transport Operations (TOPS) – Car Transporter Work Group
Valencia Assembly Plant (Spain) – New Methodology to Reduce Risk at Aisles

North America: Dearborn Truck Plant – Manage the Change Process
Oakville Assembly Complex – DART Case Investigation Worksheet (DART QCS)
Sharonville Transmission Plant - Ergonomic Risk Assessment Map (ERAM)

South America: Camacari Engine Plant – Zero Accidents Mind Set
Camacari Stamping & Assembly – Improved Safety Communication through Visual Aids
Regional Finalists – Excellence in Health Awards:

Asia Pacific:  Auto Alliance Thailand (AAT) – Hypertension Management
              Chennai Vehicle Assembly & Engine Plant – Promoting Health Awareness in Canteen

Europe MEA:   Dunton Technical Centre - Dunton Stress Action Group, “D-Stress 2014”

North America: Cuautitlan Stamping and Assembly – Men’s Health Awareness & Prevention

South America: Camacari Assembly Plant – Breast and Cervical Cancer Prevention
               Valencia Assembly Plant (Venezuela) – First Responder Selection Profile

Performance Award Winners – Manufacturing Facilities

Bronze
- Dearborn Consolidated Plants (DSP/DDMP)
- Oakville Assembly Plant

Silver
- Dearborn Engine Plant
- New Model Programs Development Center (NMPDC)
- Valencia Assembly Plant (Venezuela)

Gold
- Geelong Aluminium Casting
- Nanchang JMC

Performance Award Winners – Non-manufacturing Operations

Gold
- Evansville HVC
- Greensboro HVC
- Ford Research Center, Aachen
- Nanjing R&E Centre
- Silvertown Product Development
- St. Denis PDC
- Valencia PDC (Spain)

Employee Safety Engagement Award Winners – Manufacturing Facilities

(Based on data for 2013 and 2014 Pulse Survey results from hourly employees for safety-related questions)

Asia Pacific:
- **Highest Score, 2014:** Sanand Engine Plant
- **Best Year-Over-Year Improvement:** Ford Thailand Manufacturing

Europe-MEA:
- **Highest Score, 2014:** Valencia Assembly Plant (Spain)
- **Best Year-Over-Year Improvement:** Valencia Assembly Plant (Spain)

North America:
- **Highest Score, 2014:** Chihuahua Engine Plant
- **Best Year-Over-Year Improvement:** Buffalo Stamping Plant

South America:
- **Highest Score, 2014:** Taubate Plant
- **Best Year-Over-Year Improvement:** Camacari Site
Employee Safety Engagement Award Winners – Non-manufacturing Facilities

North America:
- **Highest Score, 2014**: Rouge Power and Utilities
- **Best Year-Over-Year Improvement**: Ontario HVC

Europe-MEA:
- **Highest Score, 2014**: Cologne Pilot Plant

---

**Health & Safety Professional of the Year Awards**
- Julia Horn, Risk Manager, Dearborn Truck Plant
- Daniel Baum, Senior Safety Engineer, Cologne
- Zoran Talevski, Safety Supervisor, Broadmeadows Operations

**Career Achievement Awards**
*In recognition of a career spent protecting the safety of the men and women of Ford Motor Company*
- Mark Becker, Senior Safety Engineer, Chicago Stamping Plant
- Ed Nelson, Senior Safety Engineer, Buffalo Stamping Plant (retired)

---

**Special Contribution Awards**

Asia Pacific

- **Auto Alliance Thailand – Body Shop and VOME Safety Innovation** – inspection and certification process to prevent falling bolts from overhead structures
  Ramesh Ganesan, Eckardt Ingo, Katchamat Techatat, Nirut Songkhamphonphan, Prayut Roekpanee, David Blackwood, Ruann van der Merwe

- **Ford LioHo Assembly Safety Innovation** – hazard simulation corner

- **Ford Thailand Manufacturing QA Vehicle Evaluation Center Safety Innovation** – incident free driving on public roads during FCPA dynamic evaluation

- **Sanand Engine Plant Effective contractor management process to achieve 6M+ safe work hours**

- **Sanand Assembly Plant VOME BCE Contractor Team Outstanding team work to effectively manage safety during construction of body shop**

- **Ford of India, Ergonomics Team Safety Innovation** – development of ergonomic process for cleaning ski bars at Chennai Assembly
  Ts Vivek, James Johnson, Bharathkumar V

Europe MEA:

- **Cologne Powertrain Operations Team & Cologne Engine Plant: Physical fitness area and wellness programs**
  Juergen Schaefer, Alfred Thusch, Juergen Meier-Sponheuer, Ralf Kutzinsky
• Dagenham Transport Operations Heavy Equipment Repair Department: Safety Innovation - negative reach mobile elevated mobile platform initiative
  David Hall, Mark Judd, Spencer dan O’Sullivan

• Dagenham Central Repair Garage: Safety Innovation – design and implementation of vehicle curtain spray machine
  Christopher Cleary Sr., Anthony Snell

• Jackie Beenham: Outstanding leadership – implementation of Wellness Plaza at Dunton Technical Center

• Dr. Guenter Stefer and Dr. Jens Bernd Fuchs: Outstanding leadership - bone marrow donation campaign at Cologne Site

• Elabuga Construction Safety Team: Effective management of safety process during construction and launch of engine plant
  Tatiana Pavlova, Stephen Alcock, Ilfat Sakhabutdinov, Steve Clarke, Sergio Tajada, Damir Khanov, Roman Kadyrov, Dave Osborne, Sergey Artemiev

• Inonu Fire Brigade and Health Center: Mutual aid response to surrounding community
  Mahmut Kaya

• Niehl Plant Team: Work area for disabled employees
  Rene Wolf, Harald Stehling, Dirk-Thomas Pieper, Fevzi Oezkan, Sonja Grunau, Michael Barwinski, Michael Ecker

• Saarlouis Plant Health Department: “Back Pain and Ergonomics at Work” initiative
  Thomas Niles, Christian Scheidt, Horst Gabrisch, Bernd Schneider, Peter Hahl, Christian Bruennet, Herbert Paulus, Achim Rohrert, Michael Fink, Dr. Bernhard Schulz, Daniel Knerr, Dr. Michaela Mittmann

• Valencia VO Safety Team – Jose Ant Revillas Onrait, David Rodriguez Barrera, Rafael Relanzon
  Effective team work and strong leadership for successful construction and launch at Valencia Site

North America

• Arizona Proving Ground Safety Team: Safety Innovation: Track Safety Fall Prevention
  Bjorn Bondo, Gary Lewis, Butch Finkbeiner, Steven Olson

• Cleveland Engine Plant Emergency Response Team Effective emergency preparedness, resulting in successful re-attachment of amputated fingertip
  Paul Caynor, Alex Szajko, Mike Dougherty, Tommy Johnston, Joyce Scibilia, and Dr. Mark Hastings

• David Dronebarger: Development of a robust safety culture at the Chicago Stamping Plant through bold personal leadership and commitment to employee engagement

• Dearborn R&E BCTD Risk Assessment Safeguarding Team Safety Leadership: Product Testing Equipment Safeguarding Initiative
  Jill Lauffer, Michelle Wiacek, Shankar Narayanan, David Parks, Michael Stiyer, Michael Olszewski Sr., Nancy Burke, Wil Moore, Keith Brown, Patrick Mcdonald, Mark Crager, Larry Strasser, UAW-Ford Skilled Trades

• Dearborn R&E Fuel Metering Hazard Analysis System Controls Team Safety Innovation: In vehicle Fuel Metering System
  Steven Budry, Ken Harp, Hand Budesky Jr., William Falzone, Tim Watt, Raymond Ward, Michael Lenerz

  UAW-Ford Combustion Safety Preventative Maintenance Team

• Mark Filakosky, Cleveland Engine Plant Outstanding efforts to implement seat belt requirements for fork lift trucks

• Rouge Site Services Joint team effort for work force engagement to create self-sustaining safety culture
Sterling Transmission Plant Construction Team
Outstanding team work to safely complete high-risk construction activities

Lifesaving Awards: In Recognition of Lifesaving Interventions

- **Bordeaux Transmission Plant**: Mickael Do vale, Thierry Botella, Jean Francois Maurie, Franck Tournade, Laurent Petit. Lifesaving intervention to assist heart attack victim

- **Cleveland Engine Plant Emergency Response Team**
  Lifesaving intervention to assist unresponsive employee

- **Changan Ford Assembly**: Tianyong Yan
  Lifesaving intervention to assist employee with critical medical condition

- **Cologne VO Plant**: Dr. Carsten Harbeck, Markus Vigelius, Claus Diete Pospieszala, Markus Winkelman
  Lifesaving response to employee suffering from cardiac arrest

- **Craiova Plant**: Ancuta Ramona Scurtu, Nicolae Tudor, Eduard Georgescu
  Lifesaving response to employee with critical medical condition

- **Dagenham Engine Plant**: Debbie Kittridge & Annacleta Julius
  Vital lifesaving actions upon responding to scene of accident involving two severely injured employees

- **Dagenham Engine Plant**: Keith Di Palma
  Decisive actions to prevent injuries and summon help in response to vehicle travelling in wrong direction on M6 motorway

- **Dearborn Engine Plant**: Larry Skibbe, Dave Mitchell, Kim Osinski, Lori Platt, Dennis Dockery
  Immediate response to a fellow employee who suffered a critical personal medical incident

- **Dearborn R&E Center Emergency Response Team**: Geoffrey Campau, Richard Drouin, Gary Chitwood, Kevin Goff, Craig Lyons, Jeffrey Wantuck, Matthew Gaines, Chad Eroh, Theodore Kidd, Kenneth Matschikowski, James Monette II
  Emergency medical response above and beyond the “call of duty”

- **Dearborn Truck Plant and Rouge Fire & Security**: Thomas Kaye, Steven Tangney, James Weber, Wanderley Dossantos, Carlos Tumpkin II, Cherie Kirby, Joel Barthlow, Josiah Daniel, Robyn Jennison, Mike Patton, Karl Faust, Robert Wroblewski, Art Payette
  Decisive action to save the life of a Dearborn Truck Plant employee who suffered heart attack

- **Dunton Technical Centre**: Pete Newall and Mark Scofield
  Critical intervention to assist co-worker suffering from life-threatening illness

- **Dunton Technical Centre**: Arit Shah
  Instructed a contractor driving a fork lift truck to fasten his seat belt just before that individual was involved in a roll-over accident in which the seat belt prevented him from being injured

- **Ford Motor Credit Company, Colorado**: Karen McCord
  For an unselfish act of kindness by donating a kidney to the husband of a colleague in at the FMCC Nashville Business Center

- **Ford of India**: Vijaya Gandhi
  Quick thinking and extraordinary measures that saved the lives of two co-workers involved in serious traffic accidents

- **Ford Thailand Manufacturing**: Jason Short
  Performed Heimlich Maneuver to save choking colleague

- **Mexico General Office**: Carlos Caballero
  Performed Heimlich Maneuver to save choking colleague

- **Manuel Assmann, Francisco Iniguez, Andrea Pla Rubio, Maria Gomez Merino**
  Lifesaving assistance to engineer who suffered a heart attack while visiting Valencia Assembly Plant (Spain)

- **Sanand Vehicle Assembly and Engine Plant**: Saravana Bhavan and R. Falgun bhatt
Lifesaving aid to two co-workers who were involved in a serious traffic accident

- **Sharonville Transmission Plant: Robin Dickhaus, Mike York, Douglas Messer, Dennis Messer, Michael Burske, Ted Benge, Jack Senters Jr., Jefferey Fisher, Jeffery Pridemore, Alex Guy, Russell Carter**
  Lifesaving response to save heart attack victim using AED and CPR

- **Struandale Engine Plant Medical Team: Yandiswa Dyosopu, Abraham Van Niekerk, Ngenisile Xhaka**
  Lifesaving response to cardiac arrest

- **Valencia (Spain) Medical Team: Francisco Iniguez, Jorge Garau, Catrina Beltran Jordi, Cristina Matoses Navarro, Jose Noguera Fargueta**
  Lifesaving response to cardiac arrest

- **Woodhaven Stamping Plant ERT and Medical Team: Larry Thompson, Lee Wolf, Brian Mullins, Dr. James Bruestle, Kathy DeJack**
  Lifesaving response to save heart attack victim using AED and CPR

###